
JOHN P. ALTGELB DYING

STRICKEX WITH APOPLEXY AT A
'"SffiETOG AT JOHET.

trelce Came at the Close ef a Pre--i
Beer Adre Doctor Say

the JSao' Is Rear.

JOLIET, 111., March 12.
John P. Altgeld was stricken with apo-
plexy late last (Tuesday) night, and now
lies .at the point of death at tho Hotel
Monroe, He was unconscious at 4 o'clock
this morning and four physicians who "had
been summoned in consultation had diag-
nosed the case as apoplexy. It was the
opinion that he probably could not live
until daylight.

Mr. Altgeld Is In one of the rooms on
the top floor of the hotel, and strict or-

ders were given that ao one other than
the doctors attending him be allowed In
thB suite.

Judge Altgeld was stricken at the close
of ari address delivered at the opera-hou- se

In behalf, of the Boer women and
children In the concentration camps of
South Africa. While Rev. J. A. J. Whip-
ple was addressing the crowd Mr. Alt-

geld arose from his seat on the stage and
walked hurriedly to the wings. Reaching
there, he fell In & dead faint to the floor
and did not recover consciousness until
nearly 11 o'clock, after he had benn

to the Ifotel Monroe, across the
street.

At midnight, Mr. Altgeld had lost con-

sciousness again, and as late as 4 this
snomlng there was not the slightest indi-
cation of improvement.

Though Mr. Altgeld was not In view of
the assemblage when he fell to the floor,
the Incident created great excitement In
the theater. As he walked across the
etage hts sudden pallor attracted atten-
tion, and iwmediately afterward Rev. Mr.
"Whipple's tddress was Interrupted while
a request tor physicians in the audience
to come forward was made. As none of
the local physicians was in the audience,
owing to a banquet of the Jollot Medical
Society, ft was several minutes before
medical Attention could be secured.

In his ipeech Mr. Altgeld made a forc-
ible ple3 for the Boer women and chil-

dren In Lhe concentration camps In South
Africa. In his Introductory remarks he
declare that all friends of humanity
owed debt of gratitude to Governor
Tates far Issuing a proclamation soliciting
assistance for the Boer women and chil-

dren In the concentration camps which
the British are maintaining in South Af-
rica.

The speaker said that the people ot
America had raised a large sum of money
with which to relieve the distress of the
Boer women and children, but were una-
ble to send It to them, because Lord
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador at
"Washington, objected to It He further
charged that Lord Pauncefote had for
years meddled in American affairs. There
were 18 counts and specific charges In
Governor Altgeld's indictment. He said
In substance:

"Just before the beginning of Hie Span-
ish "War Lord Pauncefote, representing
the aristocracy, meddled In our affairs and
tried to unite the governments of Europe
In making a joint protest against Ameri-
ca's Interference In behalf of Cuba. But
when the American people asserted them-
selves and our Government was compelled
to go to the rescue of Cuba, England Is-

sued a strong neutrality proclamation, for-
bidding all of her subjects everywhere
from furnishing us any aid or doing any-
thing that would in any way be a viola-
tion of the strictest neutrality."

The meeting was arranged under the es

of the Chicago branch of the Amer-
ican Transvaal League. The German,
Swiss, Italian and Irish societies were
well represented,"and the people generally
purchased tickets liberally.

JOLE3T. IU.. Marchl, &) A. M. A bul-

letin just lasued'hy the physicians states
that Mr. Altgeli remains wholly uncon-
scious, and that there has been no

In his condition for two hours.
Dr. Stewart has Just stated that the Indi-
cations are that' Mr. Altgeld cannot live
until daylight

MAKE IT' THE ROSE CITY.

A Few Words on the 1005 by aa Expo-

sition-Worker.

CHAKL.ESTON. S. C, March L (Special
correspondence.) The Lewis and Clark
Centennial Is becoming known of, itself
throughout the nooks and corners of the
land, but la my mind tho time has ar-
rived when he should help it by judicious
advertising. There Is no doubt as to our
ability to have an exposition and to carry
It on successfully. We have everything
In our favor. It eeems to me that Port-
land is making a mistake in not at once
selecting a site, planning and shaping
the grounds, tc. Past experience with
expositions pijoves It a mistake In start-
ing construction work at a late date. It
s not a pleasing sight, and, indeed, cools
the enthusiasm of early visitors if they
have to walk over rubbish and the like
In their endeavors to reach some of the
buildings. And again, visitors do not
some Jong distances to see scaffolding and
to doflgc the dropping from fresh plaster
and whitewash. The states making ex-
hibits do not care to Save to delay in
placing their displays; their Intentions are
to be ' ready on opening day, and they
should be given every encouragement to
do BO.

Oregon haB an opportunity to go down
in history as having an exposition finished
and ready to give the visitors on the
first day the. whole show. As to the
ground and landscape gardening, there Is
no excuse for us not surpassing any ex-
position evrt held. The lawn, far ahead
of opening day should be a carpet of
green, with arbors of vines, shady nooks
and pathways of flr and cedar and hardy
plants. Each florist In the city should se-

lect a space and keep It filled with flowers.
This was done at Buffalo, and not only
proved aa advertisement for the firm, but
made a grand spectacle.

Right here let me mention the fact that
there has been nothing In connection with
the preparation for our exposition that has
so pleased me as the organization for
beautlfrlng the city with roses. This is
one of tbe grandest movements yet start-
ed, and one that should appeal to all. It
Is something that costs so little and
means so much. The "rose show" given
during the meeting of the National Edi-
torial Association In Portland, Is still the
talk of those who saw it, and will be for
time to come.

The plan to organize and systematically
carry on the work Is a wise one. We all
know. that the old saying, "what's every-
body's business Is nobe-dy'-s business."
Then the personnel of your committee
ccrtalnlj; assures the success of the work.
Each exposition city has a name: Chi-
cago 'The "White City"; Buffalo. "The
Rainbow City"; "Charleston, "The Ivory
City." Now, why not call Portland during
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, and for
that matter for all time, "The Rose City,"
and have the name sustained In all the
glory, "beauty and sweetness that It Im-
plies. and ot which the good citizens of
Portland are capable of doing. There is
not a day, as the general landscaping of
other expositions presents Itself to me
that, my thoughts are not busy with Ideas
whjch can far more successfully be car-
ried out at Portlan dthan at previous ex.
positions.

It Is to be hoped that the Exposition
commission will realize tho grat Impor-
tance of the selection of a site. A few
had better be dlssappolnted in a real es-

tate deal than have delays which will
embarrass the whole Northwest at a later
date. Systematic advertising 'should be
begun at once. It is true thai all

who have opportunities and press
privileges are using them In every possl- -

way and wiU continue to do so untilSp closing ""hour of the last day of tne
exposition. There should be a committee

t
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on. con entlons whose duty It would be to
secure National gatherings to be held In
Portland during that time. This naturally
brings hundreds of people that otherwise
would not think It possible to go "West
And not a day should be lost In doing this,
for It has become so popular to have a
city called a convention city that every
inducement Is held out two and three
years in advance. Buffalo has an organi-
zation for that purpose, as has Kansas
City and several other cities. I do not
mention these matters because of a doubt
that they have not already been consid-
ered, but In the hope that more prompt
action may result

About July 10 300 newspapermen will
reach Portland for a few days' visit This
would be a good time to break ground
for the Exposition. The occasion could be
made very Interesting and one that would
advertise the Exposition very extensively.

Here at Charleston it Is a well-kno-

fact that the woman's board has accom-
plished wonderful results in bringing con-
ventions to Charleston. Here Is an oppor-
tunity for Portland's wide-awa- women.
The woman's board here Is composed of
the leading ladles of the state. And one
lady remarked: "It is really j. little early I

to brag, but in all our meetings we have
never bad a word of contention, and that
is more than the men can say."

In conclusion I would say: Select a
site and begin the landscape gardening.
An orchard or all varieties of fruit ber-
ries and grapes should cover several
acres. We can have model dairies and
everything else to show progress and ad-
vancement And as there is no state that
can excel us in fine stock we will open
tho eye3 ot thousands of visitors. But
whatever you have, make the rose the
King; let It bloom In every corner of
every yard; border the walks and street-
car tracks: cover the old shanties with
climbers; let them grow and blossom in
sweet and beautiful profusion, not alone
on the Exposition grounds, but every-irho- ro

until the air will be filled with
perfume that will be the Inspiration of
song and story, tne artists cream, and
the admiration of the world. B. T. W.

SMALLPOX SUSPECTS.

Askejl Sot to Make a Bee Line to the
Police Statloa.

Smallpox suspects are asked to stop
the practice of going either to the pollco
station or the office of City Physician
Zan at the Marquam building, when they
think they1are afflicted with smallpox.
They are asked to remain In their houses
dnd notify either the police station or Dr.
Zan, by telephone, and their cases will be
promptly attended to.

A case in point occurred last night A
man about 35 years old, who said he had
been living In a Third-stre- et hotel, walked
into the police station and said that ho
thought he was sick. The stranger sank
Into a chair and Dr. Zan was hurriedly
sent for. Two or three minutes passed,
and tho stranger remarked: "I may have
smallpox. I ain't sure." He spoke so low
that his remark was not sufficiently un-

derstood, and when Dr. Zan arrived ho
at once said that the man had smallpox,
and ordered his immediate removal out-
side the station. The .patient was taken
to the isolation hospital in the wagon
used for the treatment of Infectious dis-
eases. It was only last Sunday that a.
man sauntered into the police station and
drawled out: "Say, I guess Tve got small-
pox." He was another of those who seem
to think that it is of no consequence If
the safety of the living Is Imperiled. The
police station, in the meantime, has been
fumigated.

Dr. Zan had quite a time of It yester-
day before he could get a smallpox pa-

tient taken from a scow at the foot of
East Pine street The patient was a
young man about 25 years old, and he had
been sick about a week before the case
was reported to Dr. Zan. The latter called
at the place, and when the woman who
opened the door learned the nature of his
visit she said: "You will not be allowed
to take away my son. I shall pray to
the Lord to strike you dead if you try
to take him."

"Don't you know that you should obey
the law and report such things?" asked
Dr. Zan.

"I have nothing to do with the law. I
am in the keeping of the Lord," snapped
back the woman. Dr. Zan returned with
a policeman and Deputy Beutelspacher,
and when the woman saw the force ar-
rayed against her she capitulated and al-
lowed her son to be taken to tho isola-
tion hospital. She spoke In bitter terms
of neighbors who had told the author-
ities about her son's condition.

Orceon Notes.
The Coqullle Creamery will start up

March 15.

Construction of a creamery has been
begun near Myrtle Point

The regular election of officers for the
City of Florence for the ensuing year will
be beld April 1.

The Town Council of Pralrlo City has
passed an ordinance forbidding the use of
tobacco In public meeting places.

Nearly 13 Inches of rain fell at Grant's
Pass during the month of February, which
breaks the record for any one month.

The town of Haines, Union County, Just
incorporated, has elected the following
offlcerf: Mayor, Davis Wilcox; Recorder,

COMING OREGON

County

.March
March

.March
Marlon

.March

..March

Republican 2.

Democratic 10.

-- --

R. P. W. Welch;
Marshal, R. Toney; Councilmen, A.

H. Hammond, H. Eerry, W.
L. Toney, B. F. Toney.

The city election at Vale.
was very tome there

the various Tho
new officers are: C E. Boswell;

John Boswell; Thad
Oik; Councilmen, Walter Glen and J. A.
Newton. Only votes were cast

Ditched.
HAVRE, 1L

Northern freight waa ditched at Chi-

nook early this and cars
with merchandise were demolished. No
one was
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STORM STRIKES OjlAHA

FIL;V BUILDINGS ARE MORE OR
LESS DAMAGED.

Sckoelhease, Caarck and. Hospital la
the ef the Tornado

By Feel It.

OMAHA, Neb., 11. Tho heav-
iest wind, rain and hall storm In the
history of the city Omaha and
Douglas County at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. It struck Omaha near
Park, In the edge of the city,
and moved the greatest sever-
ity being experienced in the neighbor-
hood of Thirty-thir- d and Lawnmore
streets. Although, perhaps build-
ings were more or leas damaged, nobody
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DETECTIVE SEYMOUR KANSAS
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SAW FRANCISCO DETECTIVE IS WORKING; FULLER

" CASE.
Captain of Detectives John T. of San Francisco, sent out to arrest a

suspect for the of has led th a. merry
chase, and. of up at Portland or B. C, as

expected he he has been Mo., March.
6 was usual the San Francisco
In with a new clew which It was would lead to the arrest al
the man who killed Fuller, In tho midst of It Captain

as If the ground had swallowed him. wise ones sure
the Captain had for this city or Vancouver. C. where the much-want-

James a was supposed to be In but as the
days passed on Seymour not be in any along the
Coast. Yesterday press dispatches the of Captain Seymour at

City, Mo., and that he had been shown the the latter was
as the found out had arrested the man. It has

four weeks since tho of Nora was in a vacant house on
San Francisco. The are now working on new clews.

was injured. Telephone and
electric wires in tho path ot tho
were strewn over streets and a
number of were torn out.

Franklin School, one of largest In
city, had to bo tempo-

rarily. A chimney was1 on
the top of tho roof, in
and demolished the Interior of several
rooms. were
in an easy way and somo were
torn to pieces. The Park
M. B. Church was literally torn to pieces.

were wrecked by the
hall. Emanuel Hospital was dam-
aged by a chimney through

roof.
Several nearby in thl3 county

report the for It
was particularly severe at Valley and
Elkhorn, and at the latter a
Pacific train was struck by a falling
coalchute and considerably damaged,
although no ono was Injured. At Flor
ence, three north of the city, i

the are located,
the twisted several from
their foundations, but the

was affected. In Central Park
lightning struck several

The effects of the wind in this city
were made apparent with

....
POLITICAL MEETINGS.

Rep. Rep. Dem.
Primaries. convention. primaries.

'Bakor
Benton March 20 March 2S ;

March 22 March 26

Clatsop ......
Columbia March 30 March 22: 'A Mar,rf,hl?
Coos March 19 March 26 jMarch2z -- 2

Crook. March 15 March 24 March 13 March 27

Curry 7m"Douglas March 22 March 29 March 29... 8

Gilliam March March 2S 5

March 15 March
Harney
Jackson MaTch22 29 April 2 April 5

Josephine 14 March 22

Klamath March 15 .March 22 "
Lake
Lane March 22 March 29 -

Lincoln March 23 March 2S 3

Linn March 21 March 26 29 2

Malheur March 15 26 .

March 14 March 26 .March 29 5

Morrow March 12 March
Multnomah.... March 15 March 19.. March 15 2

Polk March 14, 15

Sherman March .March 29 March 29 5

March 15 Iarch22
Umatilla Held March 12

Union March 22 29 .March 27 April 3

Wallowa March IS March 26 26 3

Wasco ,...Held Held March 22 March 29

Washington. 20 March 27 ,

Wheeler .OdarchlS March 22 .

Tamhill 22 darch29

State Conventions.
April
April

, i t i i i

Anderson; Treasurer,
Long.

J. Ingram, J.

Malheur Coun-
ty, a affair, being
no contest for offices.

Mayor,
Recorder,

3S

FrelK&t Train
Mont, March A Great

train
10 loaded

Injured.

THE 1902.
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north

southeast
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Seymour,
murder Fuller,

Instead
Kansas

police

G. hiding--,

seriously
storm
great

poles

large
which caved

Small buildings blown about
barns

Several greenhouses

large blown

worst years.

place Union

where water
storm

water works
plant

barns.

April

22 April

April
April

April

March
22 April

Tillamook

March
April

Treasurer.

morning

buildings

Dem.
convention.

Republican Congressional.
First April 2.

Second District April 1.

of day. Cuming Btreet from Eighteenth
to Twenty-fourt- h, and Twenty-fourt- h

street north of Cuming, are strewn with
debris from damaged buildings, signs
and fences. Nobody is known to
been injured.

The Coliseum building is the worst
wrecked of the larcer structures. It was
directly In the path of the storm. Nearly
all the skylights are gone, and the roof Is
badly twisted. The board sur-
rounding the building was also carried
away. Anderson's match factory. Imme-
diately east of the Coliseum, was badly
wrecked, and a row of five flats across
the street were twisted and all the win-
dows torn. Five large win-
dows In undertaking
at 2224 Cuming street, wero blown out,

and the furniture and Interior wrecked.
The storm aroused entire population

In north part the city, who thought
was In the grasp a real twist-

er. The storm moved southwest after
this striking Elkhorn, a

village of 10 miles away. Half
a dozen dwellings in that were bad-
ly twisted, and several small buildings
blown down. The elevator and of
the Omaha Elevator Company received
more damage any other property.

storm came suddenly and
but a minutes.

All day yesterday the temperature regis-
tered from 00 to 6S degrees, and the weath-
er bureau reports that storm Is the

of the unseasonable heat, which
caused it to over section.

fronts of half a dozen business
places at Valley were In and
several small buildings were wrecked.
The opera-hous- e windows were blown out
and the roof partially carried

UP AT CITY.
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wanted Nora newspapers
turning Vancouver, amateur

detectives would, located at City,
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connection hoped
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Cyclone at Dallas.
DAIiLiAS, Tex., March U. The cyclone

that.swept through the southern part of

Dallas continued to the northeast lev-cli-

fences and destroying small farm
buildings. The loss In Dallas County is
estimated at $100,000. At De Soto, 14 miles
from here, three dwellings, in one of
which was located tho postpmce, were de-
molished. One of the dwelling-house- s de-

stroyed was that of J. M. Johnson. His
daughter was killed. In Queen

City, the extremo southern suburb of Dal-
las, six dwellings were demolished. Mrs.
Georgo Bray received fatal injuries and
Mr. Bray and two children were severely
Injured. A score or mors of other houses
were also damaged.

FIRE IN A TANNERY,
I

BarTteaart'ji Proprty Blazed tor About
Tiro Hoars.

Firje broke out about 11:40 o'clock last
night at Burkhart's tannery, Macadam
road, and It was about two hours before
the blaze was extinguished. The roof of
tho frame building was burned, and the
loss on the property la estimated at J3C0,

but the less on the stock Is not known at
present This Is the Ihlrd time within a
year, tho firemen say, that this tannery
has been on fire. The alarm was struck
from box No. 76.

Everybody Hates the Snealc aad er,

Chicago Tribune.
There is on obstinate man In the Bur-

lington fVt) Jail, who has been there for
seven months, simply because he will not
give the name of the woman a friend of
his who violated the prohibitory liquor
law by furnishing hm'some spirits. This
man says he will stay in Jail all his life
sooner than bring punishment on this
woman by revealing her name. There
are some extremely stubborn men In Ver-
mont, and this man Cllley may be one
of them. '

It Is quite certain that If this Vermonter
had been In the shoes of that Dr. Burnstt
who has Just been sentenced to 15 years
In prison for aiding and abetting In the
suicide of Ills paramour, he would not
have made the defense the Chlcagoan
old. That individual. In his attempt to
escape being held responsible for this sui-
cide, turned the Jury against htm. He
put on her the responsibility for every-
thing. He described the woman as the
temptress and himself as her helpless,
unresisting victim. Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu spoke contemptuously of Adam
as having eaten the apple like a glutton
and then told about it like a scoundrelly
Informer. Sho would have used much
stronger language of such conduct as
that of Dr. Burnett

Ministry Wants Vote of Confidence.
ROME, March 1L There was a big at-

tendance in the Chamber of Deputies to-
day In anticipation of an exciting session.
The Premier, Sanardelll, and the Cabinet
again presented Itself before Parliament
after Its resignation February 2L The
Premier announced that the King had r
fused to receive the Ministers' resigna-
tions, the 'Ministry remained in power, and
would ask for a vote of confidence.

Xcxv Savrnilll lor Jiapavine.
CHEHAL1S, Wash., March 10. J. F.

Llnhart, of Napavlne, recently purchased
a big sawmill in Oregon and Is moving
the machinery to Napavlne, where he will
operate the mill. Wright & Eaton are?
also about to put In another sawmill at
Napavlne. Napavlne has at the present
time six sawmills in operation.

The present population of Siberia is about
S.000,000. Assuming that its resources are
equal to those of Russia In Europe, Siberia is
capable oi sustaining a population of 80.000.COO.

It Is believed that Siberia could produce
tons of wheat annually. &0GO,000 tons

of which would be aallable for exportation.

Silk Is the strongest ot all vegetable or ani-
mal threads. It Is three times as strong as a
flaxen thread ot the sarae else.

FORSTATEMININGBtlREAU

J. H. FISK "WILL FRAME A BILL FOR
THB NEXT LEGISLATURE.

V

J.Prevision Will Be Made for Board
Werlc for Development of Ore-ar- ea

MlalBK Interests.

J. H. Fisk, tho well-kno- mining ex-
pert, obtained a copy of the bill consti-
tuting the Portland Water Committee,
from Dr. C. H. Raffety, member of the
committee, yesterday, for the purpose of
having a bill framed along similar llns
constituting a mining bureau for this
state. He said that he desired the bill
framed like that of the "Water Commit-
tee on account of Us nonpartisan and
thoroughly practical character. Mr. Flsk
will hive his bill prepared for Introduction
In the next Legislature, and has thu3
mado an early start so that It may be
thoroughly exploited and understood.

Mr. Fisk said that the object of such a
bureau will be to collect authentic mining
statistics of this state and put them In
concrete and available form, as a basis
for asking for the establishment of an
assay office In Portland, to show the min-
eral resources of Oregon and provide cor-
rect Information to Investors, There Is
nothing of the sort at present In this
state, and there Is little correct Informa-
tion concerning mining operations and de-

velopment The province of this bureau,
as suggested by Mr. Flak, would be to
gather this Information from every por-
tion of the state by correspondence and
by an agent who would visit the mines.
He thinks that on the whole the mine-owne- rs

would not hesitate to give out the
information vrhen they knew It was for
the benefit of the whole state, to promote
the mining industry and to furnish infor-
mation to investors. A large part of tho
work could be done through correspond-
ence.

In speaking of the proposed mining bu-
reau. Dr. Raffety said: "I am. very much
Interested in this matter, and I shall not
hesltateto do all Itcan to promote and
encourage the movement for the estab-
lishment of this mining bureau. In my
judgment It Is something that Oregon has
needed for many years. Other states have
bureaus and have benefited largely
through them. I was surprised myself on
my trip to Baker County about a year
ngo, when I visited the mines, and saw
mining operations the extent of which I
had not even dreamed. A bureau of this
sort would be a clearing-hous-e of authen-
tic Information, and In my Judgment
would greatly promote and facilitate In-

vestment in mines In this state. The cojt
of maintenance would be small In com-
parison with the advantages that would
result. If the principles of the "Water
Committee act be followed, it will cer-
tainly be nonpartisan. I hope Mr. Fisk
will succeed."

BUSINESS LIVELY AT FAIB.VTEW.

Warehouses aad nir Plant
Are la Prospect.

N. N. Hall, a well-know- n farmer living
near Falrview, said yesterday that many
newcomers were investing in land at and
all around Falrview. He knows of five
sales of property In Falrview within the
past week. Outside, also, farm, land has
been purchased. He says thero Is quite
a movement In Falrview. Last year 100
carloads of potatoes wero shipped from
that point, which is no small item. Wolf
& Co., who did most of the shipping, are
talking of building a warehouse at Fair-vie- w

from which to handle the potato
crop, as thero are no facilities of the sort
to be had at present

Tho United Artisans Hall, a two-stor- y

building, will soon be finished. The first
floor will be occupied by the cheese fac-
tory owned and operated by II. C. Camp-
bell Alongiside this building is another
two-sto- ry structure, which will be occu-
pied by Mr. Campbell as a feed mill. A

engine and mill machinery
will be Installed as soon as the building
has been finished. Mr. Campbell also
contemplates the erection of a warehouse
alongside the mill for storage of feed.

The most important industry, says Mr.
Hall, is the proposed or dip-
ping plant, whlcrr the O. B. & N.
Company contemplates establishing at
Falrview. This, Mr. Hall says, will re-
quire the constant employment of about
30 men. Surveyors were on the railroad
last week searching for water, which was
found In sufficient volume west of tho
place. It Is thought that Falrview will
be selected as the location for this plant,
as It Is near the territory to
the southeast Ties received at Alblna
may be run out on flat-ca-rs to the plant
to be treated. "With all these things,"
said Mr. Hall, "we are looking for qulto
a busy time In our neighborhood thl3
year."

MANY CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

DarlaKT the Year 1001 on the East
Side More than 8000 Feet Laid.

C. C. Murphy, who looks after new and
old sidewalks on the East Side for the
Street Department, says that for 1S01

thero were 8000 feet of concrete sidewalks
laid in the residence portion. This was
more than had been built for the past 10
years, and had never been exceeded in
any one year. These figures are encour-
aging, and the outlook for more concrote
sidewalks for 1902 Is even better.

On East Fourteenth street, which will
be Improved between Hawthorne avenue
and Belmont street concrete walks will
b built on both sides. Many property-owne- rs

have said they will replace their
wooden walks with concrete, and a con- -
slderable portion of the many new dwell-
ings will be provided with them.

ENROLLMENT HAS REACHED 4S3.

Largest in the History of Mount Ta-
bor School District.

The two Mount Tabor schools. In district
No. 5. have an enrollment of 4S5 pupils.

TAKE RIGHT STEP.

Every ordinary cold is de-

serving of serious attention.

A step in one direction
carries the system from an or-

dinary cold on into grippe,
pneumonia, or consumption.
A step in another direction
carries the system back into
good health.

Nature and Scott's Emul-
sion work hand in hand in their
effort to make your system
take the right step. Nature is
working all the time. Scott's
Emulsion can't work unless
you take it Scott's Emulsion
then makes nature work hard-

er than ever.

I you have only a cold and
wish to ensure a favorable out-

come, take Scott's Emulsion.
Bend for Tree Sample.

gCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists, 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

the largest In the history of that district.
J. O. Hall, principal, reported yesterday
that this is an increase of 22 over tho
enrollment at the first of the year. In the
large building on "West avenue the en-
rollment Is 3$7 and in the .Glcncoe school
house It Is IIS.' Thirteen teachers are em-
ployed altogether.

At the meeting of the directors Monday
evening the teachers' new salary sched-
ule went into effect, the teachers receiv-
ing the Increase from. February 1.
Reports from the schools were satisfac-
tory In every way.

Owing to the large attendance in the
"West-aven- building. Are drills have
been Introduced. At the sound of the
gong Monday the entire schoolhouse was
emptied without confusion In 50 seconds.
"Without warning the samo thing was
done In 52 seconds.

TWO CROWDED SCHOOLHOUSES.

Clinton Kelly and Brooklyn Balld-ing- m

Next 1b Line for Additions.
Two classes from the Clinton Kelly

schoolhouse, on East Twenty-sixt- h street,
have been accommodated In the Le
Chapel on Powell and East Eighteenth
streets, and yet the former building Is
still crowded with pupils. The classes
sent to the Lee Chapel were from the
overflow that could not be accommodated
In the Clinton Kelly. At the Brooklyn
building, on Milwaukle street, every room
Is crowded and the hallway !s used for
recitations. -

The Board of Education has made the
best of the situation for that part of the
district for this year, but will face a hard
problem next year, when the number of
pupils will surely be largely Increased. No
additions can be built to either the Clinton
Kelly or the Brooklyn this year. It Is
said, for the reason there Is not money
enough, but these buildings are next In
line for additions a year frorn the com-
ing vacation. The pressure will then be
so great on both buildings that at least
four rooms will have to be added to each.

East Side Notes.
The wife and one daughter of Constable

Cox are both very sick at their home.
City Engineer Chase, who had been con-

fined to his home on Belmont street for a
week with an attack of la grippe, was able
to be at his office yesterday. He has not
fully recovered, but felt that he must be
looking after offlco matters which were
pressing.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Ford was
held yesterday afternoon from the Third
Presbyterian Church, East Thirteenth and
East Pino streets. Rev. Robert McLean
conducted the services. Mrs. ForH had
been a member of Rebekah Lod;e, No.
67, I. O. O. F., and a number of the mem-
bers turned out to the funeral.

The large gas main is being laid on
East Bunrslde street, east of East
Twelfth, while tho Improvement Is being
made. The contractors are taking up the
rotten plank preparatory to graveling the
street between East Eighth and East
Twenty-eight- h streets. As the gas main
will go down at tho same time the Im-
provement Is made, It will not be neces-
sary to tear up the street a second time.

Judge Cited to Appear.
HELENA, Mont., March 1L The Su-

preme Court has granted the second ap-

plication of Miles Flnlen. asking that
Judge Harney, of the District Court of
Silver Bow County, appear before the
Supreme Court and show cause why he
had not decided the application for a new
trial In the celebrated Minnie Healey min
ing case. It is claimed that F. Aug Helnze
Is extracting valuable ores from the prop-
erty, the title of which is in dispute.

The Six-D- ay Wnlker.
PHILADELPHIA, March 11. Of the 70

men who started In the six-da- y

walking match, shortly after mid-
night Sunday night at Industrial Hall, 33

were still In the race tonight The scores
of eight leaders at midnight were:

Mlles.1 Miles.
Cavanaugh 212Day 1SS

Slick 208 Hart 186
Fahey 203 Messier 1S4
Tracey 191Barne3 173

Slcmund Beel Appears at Rome.
LONDON, March 11. A letter received

here from Rome announces the success-
ful appearance there at tho Sala a,

of Slgmund Beel, the California
lolinlst

AT THE HOTELS

THE PORTLAND.
H D Smith & wf. lAndy McCarthy, S F

Seattle a ir' Loweatnai. r Y
Martin Conrad, Chgo C O Scott. S F
Ed "Wolf. S F W R Abercromble, U S
A W English & wf, B A

C A J Armstrong & wf,
L C Dlllman & wf, city

Seattle L E Armstrong & wf.
Sherwood Glllespy, do Ft Dodge
B W Dodge, N Y J J Funcer. N T
L r Booth. Spokane A G Wolford. Sllverton
Stanley Glldden. S F VT P Richardson, U S
M S Marcus, Chgo A
F H Ryland. X Y C H Perkins & wf,
G F "Wentworth. Taco N Y
E W Furbush. Boston "W Vf Hoagland, S F
H V Fox. Detroit O Gale. N Y
F Lels Clark. Spok J R Cook. Cal
Jesse Dryfoos, N T J F Olsen, city

&&& This

ImtixtL itfor and ootencr to everr function.
organs. the and nerrs centers.

C H Sunbouer. Pa IB B Stone, Fargo
S J Handy, S F iE Llndsly. St Louis
a Drysdale Vane E C Davis. S F
A S Morris & wf, Chgoj Vf A Bethel. TJ S.A
O W Dickinson & wi.l w P wheelman & wr,

Seattle Wis
Mrs A A Finch. Aato Mrs O K Parbam, do
"W J ,Gross. Mpls

THE PERKINS.
O L McDonnell & wf,j John Rempel & son.

Dcs Moines N X
C B King. S F R W Clarke, Grant's P
"Will D Jenkins, Jr, H A Brewer, rortiana

Olyxnpla P E Short Payette
D C Jenkins. "Whatcm G D Scott. JeCCerson
H K Winston. Salem wm J Power, St Louis
C L French. FendletonfM V Power, do
G L Silencer. St Paul j tmiU3. ao
G-- A Gustaxsen. Rock! P F Leary, Seattle

island C B Leary, do
E E Leland, Bay City; J A Beckett Goldendal
Mrs Leland, do Mrs Beckett do
A J Haley. Haley Jack Frost Moro
Mrs Haley, do J N Turner, Ontario
L Penna. city A M Otis. Seattle
G H Hancock. Vancou B W Mcintosh, S F
Tted Ross, Nortn E D Cuddy. F Ell

Powder E "W do
H Cawston. city T M, Trewlck. Sprague
P Lynch, do D L "Mills, do
w" E Bush. Kalama G E Merrill. Rapid Rlv
A J Molltor, S F Frank DIx. do
L K Moore, Moro A G Spencer, Tacoma
J O Elrod, do O D Paper. Aberdeen
J T Conrad. S F S F Townsend, Little
A C Brundy, wf and Falls

3 cb. U S A B L Eddy, Tillamook
Louis Slate, Seattle H Gordon, .Eugene
Mrs Slate, do Mrs I P Garrlgus.
E B Norton, Oakland Heppner
C 5 Booth, do W T Hopper. Sclo
C G Copeland, SUetz A T Kelleher, Salem
Phebe E Culver, Rose W H Rowlan. Corvallls

burr Tom Rowe, W TV
Mrs A E Blake. Spok C E Moulton, Tacora
iiisi Mathews, ao A M Elam. Milton
F Pelton, St Paul G F wlllhllmy. do
E L Ferris, K C F S Hoffman. Roseburg
Mrs Ferris. K C F "W Allen. Butte
N J Fltzwllllama. N T Mrs C Bradley, city
Geo P "Wellst S F

THE IMPERIAL.
C W. Knowles, Manager.

O C Miller, city I H G Van Dusen. AsU
H T Hendryx, Baker

H "W Cullyford, do jjxs utxis .raiieraon,
DrBG Grant "What-

com
The Dalles

Arthur Seufert Dalles
Mrs S F Chadwlck, Dorothy Cooner. IndD

Salem V F A Seufert Dalles
Miss Chadwick. do rc a Ferry, iiouitoa
J D Lawton. Seattle Mrs Perry, do
A S Shaw, do E M cooper, map
Ed Kiddle. Island Cti A "W Stowell, Vancouv
C G Huntley. Or City Mrs Stonrell. do
D Robblns, city F A Keasal. Tacoma
F C Robertson. Spok G R McKenzle. Moro
C R Smead. Blalocks A Park. Vancouver
E C Morrow. Melmont E M Rands, do
C T Illff. Ill M,J Sldeman. S F
wm J Illff. do Gco Jennings, Dryad
E P Tynan, Roseburg Mrs Jennings, do
A W Geisy, saiem Henry Schupp, Olyxnii
G M Froat. Moro O E Inglls. Auburn
J H D Gray. Astoria X Merrill, Clatskanls
G L Trott, St Paul l

THE ST. CHARLES.
"Wm Raymond. Los A Geo B "Wilson & wf,
C F Gobde. Centralis. Columbus. O
B 21 Estes & wf, Indp L Totvnaend, do
Joe Erlekson. Qulncy G L Mason. Salem
Henry Martin, do Benl Mathews. Heppnr
S Cornelius, Castle Rk P Marin, Cascade Lox
A J Quigiey. vancouv A E Borlan. do
TV J Quigiey, ao F E Leavens. Astoria
C P Stayton, Cailln J H Dlcklson. Baker
"W E Delano. Colfax F B uray, Sllverton
J K Davidson, Woodld S F Chlshlre, do
Chas Bureau, do I D Driver. Jr. Indr
I G "Wlkstrom. Kalam "W Bryans, city
Ed "Williams, do A "W Butterfleld. Canby
C J LIttlepage. Latou Elmer Hockett Kalam
L Michael. Stella Wm Geiorick. do
Clidc E Finch, city D RodejteO. Ariel
X G TVolford. Sllvertn Oliver Sllfer. do
Mrs Little. Vancouer Joe "Werner, do
Mn O J Brjant, Clat F Jonnson, do

skanie Geo Belreis. Hoquiam
Mls Brvant do D Kraltz. do
B S Olson, "Warrenton A Anderson, Astoria
ino Learr. Rldjrefleld T C Sewell. Rainier
M L Eastabrook. Spok Geo Ewry, city
J P Danes J "W Strong, do
T T Nicholas, do

Hotel Brunswick. Seattle.
European, first-clas- Rates, 50c to $1.60.

One block from depot Restaurants near
fcy. I

Tacoma Hotel, 'Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rates 50c and up.

Mejlin's
Food

has become the
standard, be-
cause is a real
food a food that
feeds.

It costs you nothing our Book,

" Mellin's Food Babies."

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Man.

lignatoro is on every box ot tho gennine--

Laxative BromoOiiinine Tablets

m gold jSL, SMS ' r I'

GOLD DUST I
HI solves the problem of easy dish wzahinrr. It cuts jrrease and cleans
gg dishes better than anything- else. Does its work quickly, well 9K
HH and economically. jB
19 Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, IIl Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis. Moksrs ot OVAL EAIRT SOAP, K9

nSK?f2a!lt9REHH3ai&

that cores a cold In ono day.

to. Marry, Cdastl
Effects ire immediate,

tetdetDondent. a ctira it at band. Restores all
Fifty cents a bnx: lx for flSA. by mail. A nritlan nu.

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY FOR MEN.
3f. SXSIZOP PILLS hare been la se OTer fifty years by tbe leaden, elders, aad their

followers. Posiltrely caret the irorst fists in olit and yOnnrrrisinjc from effects f abuse,
diMiofttion. exceie. or emrett-smos- r. Cures Lest JSlaaheod. Lost Pewer.Varicocele, Atrophy, Hydrocele, Insomnia. pMi Paia In Back. 2aKIdo, la jPaec. Nerren Twitching, dbsky Irf I Treatbllaffs.Laase, VnfUneM

Kllon.
Doa't

Stimulates brain

Wagner,

McMerny.

it

remedy

antes, tn care or money rofanded.trltn eix boxes. Circular tree. AddrcsA, Bishop RemeHv- - Co..
For a ale hy S. G. SKIDMORG & CO., Portland, Or. Saa Francisco, Cal.


